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Human Development: Progress Report
Human

Development.

March -

You wouldn't think that
could cause so much confusion

two such innocent
and anxiety.

words

Sure, it sounds simple enough ...
until you start to
describe how to get the job done. What does human
development
mean for a college? For Whitworth?
The

answers

has been made

haven't

been

easy,

worth trustees
unanimously
approved
Planning Committee
recommendation

velopment be the goal of the college
pledged $30,000 in start-up funds,
A chart

of the

thing like this:

but

some

progress

in the more than 250 days since Whit-

past

few

months

the Long Range
that human de-

and spontaneously
would

read

some-

The LRP committee

cept of "human development"
special mission. The mission
"outworking"
of the college's

fastened

upon the con-

as Whitworth's
unique and
is a direct
response
and
theme of Jesus Christ.

April - The committee
perceiving
that the college's human development
efforts had been fragmented,
occasional,
implicit recommended
that a Human Development
Center
be established
to coordinate,
implement, integrate
and upgrade
various programs.
In sessions with faculty and students,
LRP members explained
their views and gained
helpful input. Reactions
ranged
from apathy
to enthusiasm
and from cynicism to reinforcement.
Trustees endorsed
the new goal and agreed
to spend their personal funds to get the effort underway.
May -

LRP members

focussed

on the

idea

of

a

Human Development:

Progress Report

Human Development Center and hiring a specialist coordinator to head the Center. Some candidates were interviewed.'

intellectual, physical, psychological, emotional
tual - for all ages, but with special reference

Summer The Center and coordinator
idea was
dropped.
The plan to assign human development
to a

(3) To understand
alternative
models
human development
goals for all persons,
various sub-cultures.

separate

department

or

within

a certain

building

September

-

President

S. Ferguson,

human

development.

committees
and the other

chaplain,

Lindaman

appointed

as interim

coordinator

Appointment

of two

for realizing
including the

was

rejected as contrary to the true objective. And having
another "vice president type" seemed superfluous.
In
short, all of Whitworth's
faculty and staff were seen as
agents of human development.
Only by sharing together
the responsibility and the implementation
could the goal
be effectively realized.
Duncan

and spirito youth.

(4) To understand how the systems of college education affect the realization of human development goals.
Ferguson explained that some resource persons may
be brought to Whitworth for the summer planning session
and that faculty members would be compensated
for
their participation.

Dr.
of

l8-member

one to focus on individual development
on group development
- was envisioned.

October - Ferguson, aware that such large committees tend to be unworkable, asked that one smaller
committee be appointed to assist him and that as many
spin-off task force groups as needed be created later.
A committee
of four faculty, two administrators,
two
students, a trustee and a local citizen was formed. Trustees
were told of plans to utilize the start-up pledge for faculty projects, implementation
of a variety of programs,
staff support and materials.
November - The Human Development
Committee
identified 14 different task force areas - ranging from
ongoing programs such as Women In Transition to entirely new studies of measurement
and accountability.
But still ~ what did human development
mean to the
chemistry professor, the athletic depertrnent.
the choir
director, the Student Development Office? Some strategy
of helping all members of the Whitworth community discover this meaning obviously was necessary.
Summer Planning Conference
Announced
Hence, President Lindaman, at the urging of the
Human Development Committee,
announced on Novernber 28 that Whitworth would hold a Human Development
Summer Planning Conference
to help integrate the goal
into all aspects of the college. The tentative plan is for
all faculty members and many staff members to join together during the May 21 - June 1 period "to get the
total college community in touch with human development aqd identify together what our needs and frustrations are as we implement the goals of human development."
A summer planning conference steering committee consisting of six faculty, six administrators,
a trustee, a
student and a Spokane citizen set as its first task making
personal contact with faculty and staff members to gain
direct input about the conference and to explain the ob[ectives of the summer session.
The tentative
committee, are:

objectives,

(1) To understand
education.
[2) To understand
2

the

according
impact

to the steering

of culture

the human development

on higher
process -

..

~~

Stressing that the purpose of the summer experience
is "for each of us to struggle together with ways of becoming more skilled in the fostering of all that we mean
by human development,"
Ferguson said the reel challenge is to discover how the goal fits into the classroom
dimension of college.
"We already know quite a bit about the special
value of specific programs which break somewhat from
the traditional learning approach,"
he said. "This is why
we are emphasizing off-campus experiences, for example.
But even in these areas we need to carefully examine how
maturation takes place for students today and learn how
to assist the process."
Goals Being Accomplished
Some of the specific ways in which human development goals have already begun to be attained are, according to Ferguson, through programs such as these:
Women In Transition: Short-term "consciousness raising" experiences for women of all ages and circumstances
who desire to explore the potentials and alternatives of
their lives. The popular program is entering its third year.
San Francisco Campus - Pilot Program: In January,
about 30 students anp two faculty members will live in
San Francisco; about half will be studying "The Literature
of the City" from Leonard Oakland, assistant professor
of English, and others will be engaged
in field study
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Profile:

Glen Erickson

Finally, Glen

and

several

students

assembled

the

ap-

paratus.

For outright
equipment
expenditure
of less than
$1,000, the college had acquired a unit with a $50,000
replacement
cost. The equipment
is used to analyze
the isotopic composition of solid materials, to study magnetic fields and to detect the behavior of electronically
charged particles.
The ingenuity
apparent

in other

of Glen and his science

colleagues

is

ways.

Sample: For experiments in X-rays, shielding is needed
to protect student and faculty researchers.
Big-budget
colleges

and universities

would have a specially

well shielded

room costing

worth's

is a 3-foo+ concrete

room

thousands
sewer

$10. It sits on a dolly with heavy-duty
about $30.

designed,

of dollars.
pipe

Whit-

tention from their teachers.
The talented science student at Whitworth, in effect,
gains a running start in this area over his graduate schoolbound peers at the larger, reputable institutions.
Glen is disappointed
that so few students at Whitworth have been taking advantage
of the equipment.
However, he recognizes the source of the problem and
is optimistic about the future.
"Physics has a reputation
said, "It appeals to persons
tence in math and science.
ing to that kind of student
if it's more widelr known
have, I think we'l attract
students."

which cost

wheels which cost

He speaks highly of several students he's had in the
past six years, but admits that he needs "more students

to get
spirit."

"At

the University

of British Columbia,

where I taught before coming
ment has millions of dollars of
of it, it looks as if Whitworth
There's no way we could have
the breadth in the field.
Access
"Yet, as
gram for an
be the case
it is true for

for example,

here, the physics departequipment.
On the face
couldn't compete at all.
the number of courses or

and Opportunity

near as I can tell, we put on a better pro ..
undergraduate
physics major. That may not
for a theoretician s emphasis, but certainly
a student heading into experimental physics:'

He explained

why:

At Whitworth,
where undergraduate
education
is
preeminent, everyone taking a physics course has access
to the sophisticated
equipment
which universities nearly
always reserve for faculty and graduate students. Physics
majors have it even better at Whitworth. They have an
opportunity
to pursue their special science interests as
they build equipment and design experiments.
The advantages
are keyed to the high degree of
access to research quality equipment
and to the fact
that here they receive hours and hours of individual at5

of being very difficult," he
with confidence and compeWhitworth hasn't been caterin recruiting. But we can, and
what a first-class facility we
more and more top science

going

a feeling

.....&

of competition,

stimulus

and

Why invest your talent and energy at Whitworth,
fighting this uphill battle, when you could be at a major
university?
"Well, it's true
automatically
opt
that is defined by
publishing papers
Whitworth
because
dents.

that by coming to a small college you
out of being a serious scientist - if
doing research almost exclusively and
at a given rate. But you come to
you want to work closely with stu-

"It's true, you have to work hard to maintain a freshness and competence
in science in this environment.
But
I try to work on it - getting equipment we need, being
involved in research projects here and at other schools,
reading the journals, teaching on other faculties in the
summer, attending professional meetings."
But what's behind all that? What motivates

you?

"Christian liberal arts colleges have an influence and
purpose I personally want to support," he said. "I don't
want to see Whitworth fail in its mission."
"As for physics, it's an aesthetic experience for me,
an oppor-tunity to have the thrill of discovering
something. The motivation isn't to get rich or be involved in
something terribly prestigious. It really is fun and useful.
Discovering what nature is like is its own reward."
-N.L.C.
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Enrollment

work/observation

the direction

experiences

of Sharon

in a variety

Parks, associate

of offices

Climb Impressive

under

chaplain.

Spokane Off-campus Experiences:
Students are encouraged
to enter into the hands-on
kind of learning
which comes from involvement in the "real world" sur-

rounding

the campus.

Involvement

may be along six dif-

ferent
lines course praeticum
(observation
sessions),
field study, internships, work experience, volunteer service

and

independent

engaged

in

study.

these

More

than

off-campus

200 stud""ts

experiences

this

were
past

semester.

next month when Dr. Howard J. Clinebell, Jr .. author and
Claremont
School of Theology
professor
of pastoral
counseling,
ference.

ber

of canoeing

for more

than

a month

through

impact
the earth's

largest wilderness area upon the lives of each of the 24
members
of this past summer's
pioneer expedition
into
the Arctic Barrens leads naturally to repetition.
A similar

trip has already

been

planned

for the summer

of 1973.

Pastors' Continuing Education: The first special conferences
for pastors were launched
several months ago
when Dr. Elton Trueblood and Harvey Cox were brought
to Whitworth.
The well received program will be renewed

a three-day

continuing

"Our task now is to get every staff
involved
in human development,"

"Not that Whitworth

education

con-

and faculty memsaid Ferguson.

hasn't being doing this, for the sue-

cess of the college over the years has revolved around
the strong concern for individual students and their welfare. Faculty members
form close personal ties to stu-

dents;

Arctic Wilderness Experience: The positive

heads

they really do care about

their problems

and they

have been available whenever
needed.
Yet this has primarily been in response to personal crises of students.
"What we are now attempting
is different.
We hope
to assist each person to be aware of and address
students' developmental
needs before crises occur as well
as afterward.
This doesn't
mean everyone
should be a
psychologist.
But it does mean that each of us, in our
own particular
roles, should accept the need to continu-

ally update

our teaching

our full potential

and helping

in fostering

human

skills and to realize
development."

Enrollment Climb Is Impressive
Whitworth's
enrollment bounce-back
continued during
the fall 1972 semester
despite a strong new nationwide
trend in "staying
away from" and "dropping
out of"
college.
The largest-ever
enrollment
of 'lull.time day students
1,246 - was announced by Dr. David K. Winter, vice
president
and academic
dean. An additional
5S part-

-

time and auditing students pushed the total to 1,301 an increase of 169, or 13.7/'0' over a year ago. Included
in the total were. 378 freshmen, 380 sophomores,
274
juniors, 205 seniors,

and 27 graduate

students.

"Our
second
consecutive
year of enrollment
gain
comes at a time when students are more selective than
ever in choosing
a college and when students
are inclined to interrupt
college for travel, work and 'finding
themselves,'
" Winter said.
"Three mein reasons seem to account for this growth,"
he added.
"Our flexible academic
program
allows students to gain in-depth
learning within or across traditional departmental
lines. The resident hall program with
theme dorms, mini-dorms,
and group decision-making
is
attracting
students who realize there's more to learning
than classroom
experiences.
And our strong Christian
theme impresses young people who want to know where

a faculty stands."
Whitworth

gained

105 of its undergraduate

At the same time, the college lost a large number of
"want to attend Whitworth"
young men and women who
didn't have sufficient economic means to come to college
here. The problem occurred
when government
financial
aid and work-study
monies were trimmed
at the last
minute and scholarship
funds couldn't
be stretched
any

further.

The high degree

Northwest

Two other

slightly

of unemployment

was a contributing

below

in the Pacific

element.

factors

worked

what

Whitworth

to hold enrollment

officials

had

growth

hoped

to

attain. One resulted from the reduced
threat of being
drafted
into military service; young men whose enrollment in college was motivated
chiefly by this anxiety have
been freed to take their "good sweet time" in deciding

about

college.

The second factor is the new inclination of both male
and female students to interrupt their college education.
Young people are more likely than ever to drop their
studies
in order to travel abroad,
experiment
in new

lifestyles, or take jobs.
Including

students

who attend

night school and audit

courses,
total fall enrollment
reached
1,586 not a
Whitworth
record. An additional
85 persons had been
registered
during fall term for such programs as Women
In Transition and Senior Scholars.

students

by transfer from other colleges - the highest number of
transfers
ever. This apparently
reflects the growing tendency of students to opt out of unpleasant
or unproductive college situations. So, if unhappy as an undergraduate, one looks around and selects a college where he or

Issued 6 times annually;
October and December.

she really belongs.

Second

TODAY -

WHITWORTH
February,

Class Post-age Paid at Spokane,

COLLEGE
April,

June,

WA.

99218

August,
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Glen Erickson

PROFILE:

Glen Erickson - ((A Running Start"
Americans explore the surface of the moon.

Detroit talks confidently
free vehicles.

of manufacturing

The secrets of cancer seem about
Yes, our changing

+0

pollution-

be unlocked.

world is a spectacular

display room

for the wonders of modern science. Vocational opportunities in the sciences are burgeoning, attractive, promising.
Budding young scientists think of Harvard, M.I.T., Cal
Tech, and Purdue when they consider college training.
Why that might be a mistake
lowing article. The fact is that a
for spending two, three or four
tions such as Whitworth - and
graduate

school than

if

included both conventional items (those things any physics
department
could purchase from a catalog) and original
equipment
(designed and built at Whitworth):
An air
track. A gas laser. A high voltage generator.
A mass
spectronomy lab. A neutron howitzer.
"The physics equipment
alone is valued at about
$100,000," said Glen, "Yet the college spent only about
$20,000 to get it. The remainder has been acquired by
scrounging - buying surplus materials, making contacts
with scientist friends, seeking gifts from industry, writing
foundation grant proposals.

is the subject of the fol.
good case can be made
years at smaller institube better prepared for

t.he degree

were earned at a

major university.
The magic

ingredient

in this rather startling

equation

is dedicated professors of the highest professional calibre
who have elected to focus their skills in undergraduate
education. One such individual is Dr. Glen Erickson, pro·
fessor of physics and current chairman of the Whitworth
faculty.
"People ought to know how things have changed in
the science depeetment,"
the young math professor
urged. "It's no longer a paper clip operation. They've got
equipment other small colleges just don't have. And we've
got Ph.D's qualified to teach anywhere in the country."
"Go talk to Glen Erickson in the physics department
and see for yourself," he counseled. "You'll be amazed."
I had known Glen for about a year. We had met at
Whitworth
Community
Presbyterian
Church as laymen
helping in the ministry of small fellowship groups. The
few times we'd talked he came across as a serious, quiet
type of person. When he spoke in his measured way, it
was purposeful,
clear, definite. This man, one instinctively knew, is not wishy-washy.
But neither was he
excessively pedanticor
in any way driven to impress one
of his importance.
Indeed,
he enjoyed
being Glen
Erickson, husband, father of three children, needing in
no way to stand behind the title: Dr. Glen P. Erickson,
Ph.D., geophysics, Columbia University.
When I called, Glen agreed to show me around the
physics department.
We wandered from room to room,
looking at the equipment,
talking about the program,
He praised his colleagues - Dr. Philip C. Thayer, assistant professor of physics, and Dr. Edwin A. Olson, professor of earth science - making it clear that he was
just one of a team. And he spoke! warmly of the contribution now retired physics professor William G. Wilson
made in building up the department.
But it was the equipment
that really caught my
imagination. The impressive array of science equipment
4

..

How the mass spectronomy
laboratory,
one of two
known to be in use in Pacific Northwest small colleges,
was acquired illustrates the point.
Lab Worth

50 Times Its Cost

The main unit of this sophisticated
and complex
apparatus
was obtained
from Columbia University for
$500 when Columbia obtained a more versatile unit. The
personal acquaintance
of Glen and Dr. Olson with Columbia scientists was the "key" that turned the trick.
Glen redesigned the vacuum system and spent about
$3,000 to buy other parts. Using machine shop equipment
which was obtained
through a Research Corporation
Grant, and a National Science Foundation grant Glen
and others in the debertrnent built necessary components.
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NEWSMAKERS
President

Edward

been named

ington

B. Lindaman

to the prestigious

2000

Committee

-

WHITWORTH

COLLEGE

has

Wash-

by

Gov.

Daniel Evans and recently was eleded

a member

of the Spokane

of Commerce
also served

Chamber

board of directors.
He
as education
division

!chairman
peiqn
R.

Buckminster

mogonist,

of the United
this fall in Spokane.

Fuller

engineer,

-

inventor,

reknown
thinker,

Way

cam-

architect,

problem

Transition"

program,

directors-

associate director of student
of the popular "Women In

has been

elected

of the Inland Automobile

to the

in October

Staley

and

Distinguished

delivered

Christian

of

;Q
..

founder of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes, led the Focus Days celebration

board

Association.

Rev. Dr. Gary Demarest, pastor of
LaCanada
Presbyterian
Church and a

-

:-i

the

Scholar {

lectures.

Dr. Homer F. Cunningham,
professor of history and
director of the American
Studies Program, narrowly lost
his general election
bid for state representative
in the

5th

District

County

but subsequently

won the

Republican Committee

post

of Spokane

Chairman in a move to

unite party factions.
Henry E. Odean,
assistant
treasurer
of Washington
Water
Power Co., served as executive chairman of the
annual Whitworth
College Community
Fund Drive in

November.
Mrs. Cecil R. Fuller was honorary chairman
of the dr~ve to obtain $90,000 for the college.
l'l!

.,. .... -

Hugh Campbell, assistant professor
of physical education
and football
coach, was named NAIA District # 1
Coach of the Year for guiding the
Pirates to a 7-2 record which included

L
~L~
\

..::

a win over

-

Washington.
Named
Northwest
first team
Mel Stubblefield
and

iP""

-Duncan Findlay.
Pete Carstensen,
linebacker Glenn

nationally

cluded

in the 1972-73

Leading
Gunderson,

a "Theatre

ranked

Central

to the
All
were flanker
running back

Offensive
guard
Bill Bertrand,
center
kicking specialist Steve Rasmussen and
Oliver won second team honors.

Dr. David K. Winter,
vice president
dean; Dr. Clarence
J. Simpson, professor
Alfred O. Gray, professor
of journalism,

January
associate

issue of Who's
Study

Who

Tours abroad

professor

of speech

Study Tour of London;"

and academic
of English, and
have been in-

In The West.
are: Albert

C.

and drama

~

John G. Koehler,

pro-

fessor of art, and Dr. R. Fenton Duvall, professor
of
history ~
"The Italian Renaissance,"
and Leonard
B.
Martin,
associate
professor
of music ~
"Paris Study
Tour."
6

Form No. 3579 to TODAY
Washington
99218

-

solver -

will visit Whitworth
January
11 to present a lecture at
8 p.m. in Cowles Memorial Auditorium.
The lecture is
part of the Whitworth Forum series.
Mrs. Lillian Whitehouse,
development
and director

POSTMASTER:
Please send
Whitworth
College.
Spokane,

cos-

Field House Changes Slated
Transformation
of the Whitworth
field house from a
yawning shell to a modern multi-purpose
student activity
center was assured
recently when the college received

$2t5,000

in pledges

The gifts
pledge from
from Connell,
$15 annually

toward

the $400,000

project.

came in three packages
a $150,000
Thomas L. Thompson,
Whitworth
trustee
Wash.; $100,000 from a five-year tax of
which students

selves, and $2S,000
Seattle .

pledged

recently

imposed

upon them-

by Gwinn Construction

Co.,

Trustees approved
the construction
project "in
ciple" and authorized
the buildings and grounds
mittee to proceed
with construction
plans and to
plete
fund raising.
Architects
are currently
at
designing the needed improvements.

Completion

of the

10-year-old

building

would

princomcomwork

prob-

ably include installation
of an all-purpose
tartan
floor,
expandable
bleacher
seating,
improved
lighting
and
fire protection
systems, classrooms,
painting,
and landscaping. The facility will be used for physical education
classes, recreation
activities,
intramural
sports and other
leisure-time
pursuits as well as for intercollegiate
basketball, wrestling, tennis and indoor track.

MARK YOUR

I

CALENDAR

January

6
8
11
12
13

BASKETBALL: At Pacific Lutheran
BASKETBALL: Linfield (Graves Gym)
BUCKMINSTER
FULLER - Auditorium,
8 p.m.
BASKETBALL: Simon Fraser (Graves Gym)
BASKETBALL: Whitman
(Graves Gym)
WRESTLING:
U. of Alberta & Pacific U.
(at Cheney)
18 THIRD THURSDAY FORUM (Seattle) Duncan

Ferguson

19
20
22
26

BASKETBALL: College of Idaho (Graves Gym)
BASKETBALL: Lewis & Clark U. (Graves Gym)
MONDAY AT SEVEN: David Winter (Dining Hall)
BASKETBALL: At Pacific University
WRESTLING:
Lewis & Clark College (Graves Gym)
27 BASKETBALL: At Linfield
WRESTLING:
North Idaho JC (Graves Gym)
30 WRESTLING:
Gonzaga University (Graves Gym)
30-31 HOWARD
CLiNEBELL: Pastors' Conference
Cam

us
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